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Overview Evolve. Datastructures. Data: A novice's guide. Data
Structures. The C++ Programming Language. Like any Software
Development Organization, our Vision is to use an Intelligent and
Innovative Approach to Develop Innovative, State of the Art
Software Applications, Products, and Services, which when
finished stand the test of Time to give us a lasting competitive
advantage in the marketplace.Q: 'UITableViewController' will I'm
new to objective-C and xcode. I'm working on an app that has a
tab bar controller. The tab bar controller has four tabs on it
(these tabs are settings, favorites, suggested, and results). Each
tab calls a different UIViewController which is contained in its
own folder. The main tab has a table view controller which is
contained in it's own folder and a root file group called tableview.
The UITableViewController contains a UISearchBar that calls a
UISearchDisplayController. This UISearchDisplayController calls a
model object in my data layer. Each UIViewController has a
UITableViewController that basically downloads information from
the data layer and displays it in the table view. I wanted to
create a new tab and add it to the tab bar controller but I could
not figure out how to make it work. I tried using storyboard and
creating a new UITableViewController and creating the
UISearchBar, UISearchDisplayController, and UITableView inside
of the storyboard. This works fine but I couldn't figure out how to
add the new UITableViewController to the tab bar and still let it
function. I followed every tutorial and stack overflow post I could
find on how to add a UITableViewController but it still wouldn't
work. I tried the following code to create the new tab: NSArray
*nib = [[NSBundle mainBundle] loadNibNamed:@"MainTabList"
owner:self
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